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Little Monkey loves to play cheeky tricks on all of his jungle friends. But do Little Monkey’s
friends feel the same way? Come and find out what happens when mischievous Little Monkey
gets an unexpected surprise and learns how to play nicely!

An age-sensitive, yet realistic look at a tragic and triumphant period of the Jewish people... --
Moody Magazine --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the
AuthorRobert Elmer is a graduate of St. Mary's College and Simpson College in San Francisco.
In addition to his two series for middle-grade readers, ADVENTURES DOWN UNDER, and THE
YOUNG UNDERGROUND, he has written numerous articles for newspapers and magazines.
Currently a writer for an advertising agency, Robert and his wife, Ronda, have three children and
make their home in Washington State. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of
this title.
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Little Monkey lives in the sprawly, crawly jungle.But Little Monkey is very cheeky. He loves to
playtricks on some of his friends.Little Monkey lives in the sprawly, crawly jungle.But Little
Monkey is very cheeky. He loves to playtricks on some of his friends.

First, Snake hears Little Monkey calling for help."Help! HELP!" he cries, jumping up and
down."Little Monkey is in trouble!" cries SnakeSo Snake goes to the
rescue.But Little Monkey is playing a trick!"BOO!" He leaps out of the hollow tree.Snake jumps
so much that she ties herself into a knot!"Little Monkey, you're a pest!" hisses Snake, crossly.It's
just a joke!" giggles Little Monkey.First, Snake hears Little Monkey calling for help."Help! HELP!"
he cries, jumping up and down."Little Monkey is in trouble!" cries SnakeSo Snake goes to the
rescue.But Little Monkey is playing a trick!"BOO!" He leaps out of the hollow tree.Snake jumps
so much that she ties herself into a knot!"Little Monkey, you're a pest!" hisses Snake, crossly.It's
just a joke!" giggles Little Monkey.

Next, Little Lion hears Little Monkey's voice."HELP! HELP!" he cries, trying not to giggle."Little
Monkey is in trouble!" cries Little Lion.He goes to the rescue.But
Little Monkey is playing another trick!Little Lion bounds into a pile of prickles."Little Monkey,
you're a nuisance!" roars Little Lion."It's just a joke!" giggles Little Monkey.Next, Little Lion hears
Little Monkey's voice."HELP! HELP!" he cries, trying not to giggle."Little Monkey is in trouble!"
cries Little Lion.He goes to the rescue.But Little Monkey is playing another trick!Little Lion
bounds into a pile of prickles."Little Monkey, you're a nuisance!" roars Little Lion."It's just a joke!"
giggles Little Monkey.

Little Monkey plays tricks on everyone.                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                          L
ittle Monkey plays tricks on everyone.
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Jakub Tvrdy, “Five Stars. Quite usable on a Kindle Paperwhite.”

Israel Drazin, “A nice story that will capture the interest of children and teach them how to
behave. Monkey Tricks by Rachel Elliot with Illustrations by Karen Sapp is a fun book. It has a
lovely story that children will enjoy, with eye-catching colorful drawings, and with a lesson that
parents want kids to learn. It is about Little Monkey who is very playful and likes to play tricks on
his friends. Little Monkey, for example, called out “Help, help.” Snake rushed to help him, but he
jumped out from behind a tree and shouted “Boo!” Snake hissed, “Little Monkey, you’re a pest!”
and was angry. He played the same “joke,” with the same result, on Little Lion and on others. The
animals decided not to play with him any longer.But then, Little Monkey really got into trouble. He
got stuck in the mud. He called out for help, but no one came. They were sure it was another of
his “jokes.”Children will want to find out what happens next, and they will learn not to act like
Little Monkey.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Nicely written and beautifully illustrated book. Nicely written and beautifully
illustrated book. My nearly 3 year old makes me read it at least twice every day Andes thinks its
hilarious!”

Lisa M, “Lovely. Very cute little monkey. My son loves this book.”

Philip Chisholm, “Great. This was great fun for the kids. Loved it”

The book by Robert Elmer has a rating of  5 out of 3.8. 10 people have provided feedback.
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